TRUMPET VOLUNTARY
a week or two longer if they were good, at dancing as well as
necking, and could put passion and energy into both.  I remembered
a long-ago best-seller called "Carnival" by Compton Mackenzie ...
And I thought this modern sturdier Jenny Pearl was dancing down
the same path and (literally) spending too much on her dancing-
shoes.   Yes, she was sweet and frank, and she shocked me.   And
then I, who was neither sweet nor frank, shocked her.   She had
for several days been bewailing her own extravagance, for Winnie
had a bicycle, her Mum had given her one, and she could ride
into Lipcot any evening to the movies or to dance with the boys;
more than anything in the whole world did Glad desire a bicycle
too, that she might ride to pleasure at her pleasure.   She knew the
shop where it could be got, she knew how much it would cost
her, she counted aloud how many weeks must pass of self-discipline
and saving from her wages before the great moment of purchase
could become possible.   Among the letters she had brought in
for me that morning was a quite unexpected cheque, and I had
a sudden impulse to use some of it in bringing Glad her happiness
at once; it was almost too easy (so I thought in my innocence and
unworldliness of what was comme ilfaut between ladies!).   "Look
here, Glad, if you like I can lend you the money to-day to buy
that bike, and you can pay me back in weekly instalments, just as
you, planned to save up for it."   I expected ecstasy, but 'Glad was
horrified: "Oh no, Miss Stern!   Coo!  I couldn't do*that.   Why,
I don't know you, at least not hardly.   Mum would have never
let  me.   I  mean,   thank  you  ever   so,   Miss   Stern,   but   I
couUnV'
Mum's code. Yes, she was shocked fundamentally. Here was
no affectation, no idea that with a little pressure she might reconsider
and accept "Why, I don't know you"—and every morning for
weeks, sfae had fooled about with my fire and made confidences of
such an intimate nature that I could hardly believe at moments
Aat my eats were really hearing what they heard. Glad, squatting
on her hedk on the floor, and I, propped up on my pillows, stared
at each other in dreadful embarrassment. Then I said feebly, and
! tfaiak trathMy: "I'm sorry, Glad—I didn't mean—but I believe
my Mum would have let me accept it if I'd promised faithfiJlv
to pay bade week by week." Glad shook her head. I could see
by her eyes what she thought of my Mum.
. irasfaed ot*t of his door and passed me in the Rope-Walk,
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